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I.    Introduction 

A. Purpose of Mission 

In conformity with the instructions of the Executive Director, 

Mr. P. Le Quay and Mr. H.K. Rahim represented UNIDO at the first session 

of the four technical Commissions established by the Ministerial 

Conference on International Economic Co-operation,  16-19 December 1975» 

to pursue an intensified international dialogue  on the four broad 

eoononic and inter-disciplinary themes identified by the Ministerial 

Conference.    These Commissions which will meet  periodically during; 1975» 

are :    Commission on Energy, Commission on Raw materials, Commission 

on Development and Comüiission en Finance. 

B. Organization of the Conference 

In conformity with the decisions -taken at  the final communique 

of the Ministerial Ccnferenoe on International Economic Co-operation, 

Paris (16-19 December 1975), the work of the four technical commissiona 

is divided among 2? member countries,  19 of which representing the 

developing countries and 8 representing the industrialised cc-uvtries«, 

At the level  of technical commissions, however,  the "Group of 19" 

is represented by 10 countries,  and the "Group of 8" by 5 countries, 

eaoh commission thus having a total membership of I5.    On ¿he basis  of 

geographical groups, the total membership of the group of 1? concir,tu of : 

4 countries each from the Arab-speaking group,   the African group and 

the Asian group, 6 countries from the Latin American Group, and ïuçoslovia. 

The group of 8 consists of the EEC, U.P„AM Caneda,   WHralia,  ....v.   , 

Switzerland,  Spain and Sweden. 

Concerning the timetable for future meeting <:f the Cr. :.íí;    1 .   , 

the following schedule has been approved :    2nd So3sicri :    l;.-¿7 J   -^  K 

3rd Session :    21-28 April,    4th Session :    8-I5 June and 5th cJ.;i - •' 

12-17 July. 

There was a strong representation from organisations ±r\ the U.N«.- ;y.-tûa, 

in particular the U.K. -Secretariat  (consisting of 6 staff -members) 

headed by Mr. G. Van Laethem, Under-Secretary General for economic  a d 

Social Affairs, and UNCTAD (alno 6 stiff members) headed by l!r,  St ..-in ?• -jrson, 

Deputy Secretary General.    Other international organizations includi i 
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the PAO, UNDP,  GAAT, OECD, World Bank arid IMP.    In addition, represen- 

tatives from the International Energy Agency, the Inter-American Develop- 

ment Bank, OPEC and SELA participated at the conference. 

The U.N. system have very limited offices and secretariat facilities   : 

these are co-ordinated by Mr. Claude Joffroy, Chief,  U.N. Representation 

Office to the Conference on International Economic Co-operation. 

His assistance in co-ordinating the activities of the U.N.-family 

and mobilizing oecretarial and other facilities are appreciated. 

1 

II,    Proceedings of the Conference 

A«    General Tone of discussions 

The work of the various Commissions proceeded at  a slow pace: 

in general, depite the affable atmosphere and the abeence of a feeling 

of "confrontation"  ,  it took throe to four sessions  to 

arrive at an screed agenda of work for the present  meeting as well 

as for futur«* meetings.    Certain commissions,  sucn as the Energy Commission, 

faced some difficulty in reaching an agreed work programme for the 

present and future meetings«    Once an agreed work programme was appro/od, 

however, the dialogue- between the two groups was engaged in a friendly 

and co-operative spirit.    1'his promises to be a long and arduous proce?s 

which may continue well into 1577 before hard issues can be defined for 

eventual negotiations. 

B»    Proceedings of the -ommii iion on Development     (See Annex A for detailed 

aooount of discussions) 

1»    Organizational aspects 

Thp initial three meetings cf the Commission on B>.v.; op:••„;it 

(on 11,   12 and 13 February) were mainly procédural ani 'Tg; r •   i   .   a?. 

in character.    The meetings were chaired successively by i\ :- 

Co-chairmen:    Por the Group of 19'H.E, Messcoud Ait Challa!   {ñlr¿ria), 

Chief of Delegation. Ambassador of Algeria to the Benelux COUIK. ies, 

and to the EEC; for the Group of 8: M. Edmund Well ens t?in, 

Director-General, Commission of the European Economic Community. 
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The fifteen member countries of the Development Commission 

are :   Algeria, Argentina,  Caneroon, Canada, EEC, U.S.A.,  India, 

Jamaica, Japan, Nigeria,  Fakistan, Peru,  Sudan, Yugoslavia and 

Zaire. 

One of the first items of business was to confirm the seating 

of the following international organizations with the status of 

permanent observers : 

- United Nations   (UN) - United Nations Industrial 
Development Organization (UIIIDO) 

- United Nations Conference on        - General Agreement on Tariffs 
Trade and Development   (WCTAD)        and Trade  (GATT) 

- Pood and Agricultural Orga- - International Bank for Recon- 
nization  (PAO) struction and Development  (IBRD) 

- United Nations Development - Organization for Economic 
Programme   (UNDP) Co-operation and Development  (OECD) 

- Economic System for 
Latin America (SELA) 

Ad Hoc Observers:  World Food Council,  IMF 

Following the seating of observers from the U.N.   system 

and regional organization,  the rules of procedure adopted were 

those agreed at the inaurerai Ministerial Conference on Inter- 

national Economic Co-operation (16-I9 December 1975). 

The meeting then turned to the question of the work prográmale 

topics and sub-topics, their priority, the number of "readings" 

and "specificity" of each topic and the chronological  order. 

At the beginning of the debate    on topics and ¡bab-tc. it   , 

there emerged certain "hard" lines and positions bet;.em tl .: 

Group of 8 and the group of I9 with the former suggsating bro3\, 

general topics, and the latter asking for the introduction of 

specific issues and problems, and proposals for remedial mcj.-v.urc3. 

The Group of 19 recognized that within the time availabl    it  ..-as 

not feasible to have a "tour d'horiton" of all items,  and that 

some of them may require several meetings (or readings) before all 

recipients are aired. 
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Whan the positions of the two groups diverged,  those wore 

resolved on the level of internal worKing groups of the 8, and 

the 1_2.    It wa3 agreed that   tho  folov; of discussions should 

proceed a)  from issues offering the possibility of quick agreement 

to those presenting "hard" positions;  and b) from immediate pressing 

problems such as finance, resource transfers, etc.,  to long-term 

structural problems on development  such as food and agricultural 

constraints,  trade Hows, and industrialization. 

At the third meeting, agreement was reached on the following 

topics, their priority and their chronological order for the 

remainder of  ;h: 3 session,  and the following three ceations of 

the Commission's work: - 

1— Session; 11-20 February 19]6 

- Trade 
- Balance of payments 

2^ Seqeion; 19-27 March 1976 

- Agriculture and food 
- Infrastructure - economic and social 

3-~ Session: 21-28 April  1976 

- Ti-üu»ft»r  of   resources 
- Industrialization - transfer of technology 

4~ Session: 8-15 June 1976 

- Foreign investments.    Transnational corporations 
~    Least developed and most seriously affect d 

countries,   landlocked countries and isl :m   cl >. ^. 

Finally, there was general consensus that (a)  the item on 

Permanent Sovereignity and effective control of developing 

countries over their national  resources (item 3.11 of document 

CCE 1 - CP 2 of 26 January "List of Subjects Prepared by the 

Group of 19") will be included for reference purposes only 

and (b) the item on Pollution Measures (item 3.9 of the abovo- 

raentioned document) will not appear as a separate heading, but 
rd will form part of the discussion on industrialization (3— Session 

in April). 

1 
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Substantive discussions on the  items of Trade and Balance* of 

Payments started on 16 February 1976 with proposals for sub-h cad in/{a. 

Again,  the views of both groups were slightly divergent  in  their 

placing of emphasiB and/or priority, and these differences were 

reconciled in internal working parties of both groups.    For example, 

the sub-items presented by  the Group of 19 entitled "Principles 

which should govern  International  Trade"  and "Institutional 

Provisions" became the subject of prolonged debate between the two 

groups.     Following several recesses to allow for consultations  araong 

each group to reconcile the broad versus the narrow definition,   the 

following sub-headings were agreed upon: 

1. International Trado 

1.1 Consideration of the International Trade Situation 
1.2 Access to Markets 
1.3 Trade Promotion:   including trade acong developing 

countries 

2. Balance of Payments and Development 

2.1 Structural Problems and Short-terr. Problems 
2.2 Measures to cope with Balance of Payments Problems 

of Developing Countries including LDC's, KSA'S, 
land-locked and Island Countries. 

B.    Specific Aspects (eoe ."nr.ex A fcr daily account of meetings) 

The debate on trade proceeded with the call of the Group of 8 

for liberalizing trade flows,  the importance to continue negotiations 

for the improvement of the trading position of developing countries 

within the framework of the MTM and GSP scheme, with special  c - T-i ^ •-: r 

for LDC's and MSA's.    The developed countries on the other h-.r.d, 

to the recessionary/inflationary constraints which exi ;ted i.i   i nc: / 

economies during 73/74 and which affected the world trade situât ¡.o. 

but that the economic recovery will have a beneficiai effe   , OK,.e: 

for the export arising of the developing countries.    The dove]     m - 

countries along with Sweden (whose delegate submitted speciiio prone,;ah 

I.e. on a stabilization scheme of export earnings, debt relief wiin 

regard to ODA credits for LDC's and MSA's), called for introducing 

long-term structural changes in world trade which would incru.-i'jc  ti.'   i 

export potential, and further that  trade difficulties of the dcvclnpii.^ 

countries are not wholly attributable to world recessionary factors, 

and the increase in oil prices.    It is interesting to note  the  statomi.n! 

of the delegate from Pakistan who emphasised the need for ntructural 

chango«,   in particular,  a r.:- shaping °f th« struct tire of world   tr;".k-  m 

en 
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commodities and action to expand the export capacities of developing 

countries. 

The obeervers from GAAT,   UNGTAD and OECD gava a general  picture 

on the vork of their organisations: GATT in tho field of tariff and 

non-tariff negotiations KTtfj   the creation, j.n 1974,  of a new Special 

Assistance Uni t by GATT to help developing countries determine 

products with cxpori, potential  and the existing tariff and non-tar.'.ff 

barriers hampering their accese to developed markets.     For UNOT'AD,   en 

expanding the application of the GSP and that it was  too early ''<•<> 

assess tho cff-ict? of the U.S.   joining tin G3F ccheme.    The  observer 

from OECD agreed -with the Swedir.h Delegat« that aany corn tri er 

etili remain marginai beneficiaries of the. GSP and MTiv. 

Tho UNIDO observer,   in commencing on the remarks by tho IT'CTAI) 

obaorver that long-term '.structural adjustments in trade must  be 

lmkoi to rapid induytrisliaatiun, underlined that most speaker« hr»d 

atrosiied  üA «tnirtiiral   ?«w>'.ti¡ of +rg,d* "¿'obieiss nnd. h.3 o "*" his i seti 

the link which exists between   -rode in manufacturo H arai industriel 

re-ßtrucri^j/g reci.Tnenò«.d by  -Lbe LM^S Confer3"CO and tlic  Sever: 1.1 

Special Session of thj Ger.ora'k  Aasenib-y. 

0n .1123.2.'.-. "ie.P.'?-3t'  -r°- •••arketn"  the developed ccur tries, 

viith the EEC taking the loading role,  pointed to the ne.&â te wo-!: 

towards greater access tc developed EArkets within ino fmn:cvvi;rk 

of existing negotiating v.ashiaei»y suah as HW j.nd_GTP,  and that 

a ca3e-by-caae approach be tf.ken in considering tho special  r^eds 

of a developing country.    ?urthenr.oi*e,   the renoval ci   trace  v   - •••'••• 

and freo access to developed markets can best be achieve:;   'hi 

BfíCtor-by-Eoctor forcements.     ;'i\¡ally..   the úev?lcr .••}  cou'tiieî 

agreed that «¿p<;.eia! measures and principled rhouia fj\rr- n   - ,. ' 

with LDC'E and MSA's (such a-i  the principio of non-dÌEcritr:irx-.t- T. , 

nor.-rcciproci.ty and differential  treatment).    Soma   ievelcçcd   :;ü:.n • 

(such as tho U.S. and Canada)  made continuing references to  ti.'   eífoc 

of the world-vride economic slump on caricat access. 

The developing countries with »"VJcistan,  India,  A3 ro^i,-.-  aau 

Cameroon taking the lead,  stressed, their gral  for complete ol:jni •'->: i en 

of tariff barriers pointing out  that duties escelaLo vith  i-he  dor- ••'- "f 

product proccBsing (i.e.   cemi-niünufactured producta). 
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Vn -Trafo  fJj|-0::!0tJ-.gj1.' iÍ£E_iii»  developing countries (with Jamaica) 

lifted certain constraintB facing them in trade promotion:   i.e.  the 

abncnca of fin.--.n:ual ,  commercial  and industrial infrastructure,  heavy 

dependence on uà eketing,  technological and port-handling facilities 

available in or from developed countries.    Trade promotion and accesa 

to market is meningi ess without full and unhindered access to 

technology and help in product adaptation according to the Indian 

Delegate. 

Tho diseur; sions on Balance of Payments (item 2} was divided 

into two Rub-tr,;>icc:   Balance  of Payments and Development:  - Structural 

££?Mi^g-i^i*. j^ort-term Problems;   and measures to ccpe with the 

balance of payments problems  of developing countries including the 

LDG's, MSA's,   land-locked and island countries.    There was again the 

call by the developing countries for structural adjustments to ease 

their balance  of payments difficulties which has been exacerbated by 

the world recession and by the sudden decline in commodity prices 

from the "boo;a" times in 1972/73.     Por the developed countries,  there 

has been a CjoncijT; renco  of st nie tu ral   (rise in oil prices),   and cyclical 

(economic recession) problems which,  are responsible for the estimated 

$37 billion deficit on trade,   services and private transfers in 1975 

for the non-oil exporting developing countries.    Expectations are that 

thiB aggregate deficit may fall back to about $34 billion in 1976. 

However,   as discussions proceeded, there appeared increasing 

divergences between the two groups as regards roots and causes for  the 

balance of payment, deficits of the developing countries ,...:   ' • 

remedial neasuras to be undertaken to alleviate the  dfclei • 

of bai e nee of payment deficits on the développant planr r-r      ,,     ;..;I,. 

countries.    Tho Group of 8 on  one hand, with tho U.S.  taf...,   • f     V.,; 

(but with the notable exception of Japan and Sweden),  stress-' -mV. 

effects of oil   price increases on the balance of payment     '  fjej. n : 

the pressures of the world economic  recession.    The Group of 19,  on   ¡,ha 

other, while acknowledging the role of world-wide inflation in increasing 

balance of payments, emphasized the need for detailed financial arrale tient s 

such as debt  relief,  easier access to markets, massive transfer of 

resources from developed to  the developing countries, moratoria, or 

cancellation of outstanding debts,  a commitment ty developed countries 

to raise the  .if, level of development assistance (ODA)tu at l.p.vrt  1%, 

comncr:;- Jory  fir;-ein"; by T'.P,   and  other measures to  UH,.rove or opei, 



Us Ici-iing   VUitier :ep^ci,J.ny +.- '.,jx."s und MSí's,  -J.Mì  (ct. 

prr.,>OBtíd >>y 3 -joon)  tnt mil ine up of a stabilisation no^c-nw 

fo;' C;:pci't, <,>ar:'inçi:  of dev ¡lopir.g countries  (us culled for in 

tho Seventh  Special Messi en of the fieivjrjl As^e>r.\]y). 

At the firmi  .¡opiiiun of the Ccaiuission on Dovf.lopir.ont /¿r;Id 

on   ;.h'j afternoon cf 1'0 Kebrur-ry Vf¡6,   it wai una.iitviounly apro:--! 

thM.  tho Cf..!ii!L5ijj.on will,  restai!  ita work or Friday.  19 Farci:  i.itfa 

''.he ite:-.r ¿¿Xì-À1.^.!'}-!^.^ .¿¿Sil«    1"''1';! ^airman ¡/..¿posted,  -,;ith 

the r.oricur.-onoe of the Ornni^io-i'í? ner¡b$rst  thûk the iter? of 

llli!i-i:lï;I-Jii.llir£ V!^L~l  ,0 fiij-dividocl irto  ocororaif. aim n-ïiiJ 

InfrasLv-uotur•••< 

In thsir cenrO.nai.'ig revi-kr both Chairmen, /.jr.bassadcr Ait CMCIUIX 

and Mr. Kellcnstcin folt thai thiu "rorop in io the unknevn" >i?.r; pj.-cvo;, 

it3 worth, throi-.r-h. the tVvnt!!,y ,IPI. co--"spoeti va :..iTo:;p'..«..-re vil. .-h ]..,.>..; 

"Ciifjifd thrv-.phr.-.it v.hft tal":s-    Dcrp: ts  trî.i di/'í'jrv.cí's;  :>f opin; <.•>'  'r 

",v""   .•/- — »»•»*!'^. - •> )    y. •'< j ...... ,     u».x.    , t.ibL.taa.1     71/ lu "JI ¡    cl   íjj. i i j. >•    '. i    •.<-•::.•:', :'.j ïij«».1 ''M 

.ICi n^* oniorifv,   arv.' vMnrs;-ar.äir.i; ;x--;.va.i.'! -.o  v;hicii porto'idîj :   r.o\.  ir-. ;? 

••• + o -î'">".-      /1; Ir.tirr;"   <;
:^v!~.i   .. ,. 1 •'„ j ;_ j,; ...j_   L'itoi1;. .--rts 

n..    1. 

III,      Cor.ol-uvJonn:    Crnerú i'iv i-v.-ijiont-   i\r- ITN ;T;Q 

1.    At i \Icrina!  ai'..cubions vith t\e Go-r.hairir.cr.,  it vras •.overlaiuJ 

th.t '0;'/1 DO will '.,r.  ..;nit;oJ„".. V.     tfJ:u  tlr;';:
:ve pavt  iv 4hc  dl.-.j'v-.iîi ;-.r. • <v. 

:aOnt"-::Ali:'.-»tion E.H. + h~ '"•hird Sr.^ivvi  ',?3.-23 Aprii 1-76)  r*<l   „o   ;/...;•: 

effect, car;i\r;uto ~ pao-r sviata  tr   I ha poct-lMe !.ct\.:;:  to  -  • 

;.n tPc  -"..cid o-*? ;,.„.,;..;vj- :>ó  a   :onr;.-,rrc.\C'j  of in,   ;..::;¿^ "tóì,-,'.,-.»   • . 

:~'lar. vi  ;ci:o^.     ."••; -i-^.   iV.i'l'-.r.   a£'"T •;•<••.   :v~.¡.   -   :¿'-<.L.'.   ;•.    ;': 
!_ 

V-:"( «.•i.r.t,-".tio''<   vr ] "!  '.)-   '•••-'•-(• V.î 5.; Po-.'  i:.ïor:i.. I  ò'; -e a •-1...:?.-• ;-,   ;n      '  • 

ooain-* I.;.-,. ra ?;.-¿ioa.    . :a'icl on vi c.v¿ ^ud co^;nx:i.., .'C<    ivo^.,   ..:  »   ''.   -.; 

v^rtüi ¡;ii o** ii:T.CO»ß pr°Rentabi(.<ïx  .nil  be drafted. 

?.     Th.. attitude oí' t. ho Gomniacì on \ ^vardrs 'J.N.  ofeservrt vac. i .o u iv-- 

and it Vìì.E; f~*»ne;'s.lly fei +. bv ihe Co-c.hai?'roer wA '•ha dcJ o.>-.\^n th-i 

they hai* eiTecti" e'Jy oontributi".  to -.,hc  courn« cf the '.-';< »\--.;,e -   - r¡¡-,  vh«ii 

notivi participât ion in fn.tv.r3 .:ebai°.s is  et ron»! y i;oi.:,.-|-rcl M¡,C-; i .I 

introducine tr.o theinnf! arr'  t-end= ur.aer discur.«ir-n.    A-   '\~r ac IHT';;: i;; 

ooiiüciT.-.d,   thiu v.-li  havt'  iii.plio,. ¿.'C-niä  !,:r its t-c¿-:ve p ¿rt.: .ip.iticn not 

on\y iu ih? donato or- inâu&t:;-ia; ir-.^-'o.i    jnd trf,;\;*fc-- of  *.«chr.c • opy  {?!-?'* Apr 
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at the Commission for Development, but also in discussione on related 

topics such as the processing of raw materials.    In this connexion, 

UNIDO was admitted as ad hoc observer in the Commission on Raw 

Materials. 

3.    Por the purpose of JNIDC's future participation,  it will not be 

necessary to detail a full-time staff member to Paris on a permanent 

basi s,  since between sessions,  the Conference is practically inactive. 

4*    From the tenor of discussions on item 1, Trade,  and the 

interventions by U.N.  system organizations such as UNCTAD, IMP and 

GAAT, there is a consensus among participants at the meeting, that 

at this stage of the talks, only general and broad principles are 

involved.    On both sides,  there is an evident  spirit of co-operation 

andMrelaxed" atmosphere:    there was a heartening absence of 

"polemics" and a desire to air problems in their broad context, and 

to have a dialogue on remedial measures. 
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1 
Summa.!"/ cf Precedinr?, 

levo] IMì i .••ni'   <.',t.:\<\: ^ r?Äon 

Conference on   Intc-rnaticnal 
Economic  f/fi--o;jor'ì.t i on 

11.  deliri; .-r.v  197ó:   ^:/J5 

Co-chairmen:    Alt CHALLAD  (;] fsria) 

E. WELLEN STEIN  (C.lí.E.) 

The meeting oí the linveloprr.r.ot Conmisciim opened with a 

statement by ir. Ait ChallL.1   or.  rr.ich orfani national nutters as 

the  rules of procedure and   the scc-tinf of the observers.    On 

tho former,  it was ?<"reed ta;.t  the  rales of procedure will be 

those  adopted at the inau/;ar?u  '"inistoi-ial Conference on 

19 December 19'M.    Cr. the laiter,   the Co-chair-nan road the 

names of the nine inter-nation;!  orfani?ations v;ith Permanent 

Observers  statasj T*. the .Vvt¿Ic.;]>ir-mt ConimiKEìon.     '¡'hese  are: 

U.N.,   UíJCTAD, PAO. UMIDO,   GA/.?,   ITv-fiì, PDF,  0:rJD and. HOLA. 

The Co-chairman informed the meeting that the folloKinf 

organizations have rennest6i ¿d-hoc observers ttgtus: 

- Three Kefio.-ial  'Development Banks: 

African Development Bank 

Intor-Amtrican Sevel opatent Bank 

Aaian Bank 

all  of which will be represented  by a -iivie iv^ronunt-.-.tivt;. 

- The Ißt!])/!'-!!-1 Development Coirmi i tee 

- I'TP, vhen matters of interest to the Fund ore raised. 

No objection was raised to  this procedure. 

The Co-chainran then turned to the organization of work of 

the Commission, in order to establish an agenda of specific subjects; 

he emphasized the importai-ce of identifying the specific problems 
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1 
before the next sesrion in March,   so that delegates could  have 

sufficient  time  to crnnult their government3.    Three main  groups 

of subjects viere identified by  the Co-chairman (reference 

document OC:ïI - CP? of 26 January 1976: Presentation of Croup 19: 

List of  Subjects Prepared by  the Croup of 19): 

First Group:(in order of priority) 

1. International Trade  (item 3.I) 

2. Balance of Payment  Difficulties (item 3.8) 

3. Development of  Agriculture and Supply of Food  (item 3.6) 

4. Development of  Infrastructure  (item  3.7) 

5. Transfer of Resources   (item 3.3) 

Second Group;  (in order of priority)   (for March Session) 

1. Industrialization  (item 3.3) 

2. Transfer of Technology  (item  3.4Ì 

3. Transnational  Corporations (item 3.5) 

4. Special Measurec  for LPC's,  Seriously Affected Countries, 

Land-locked Countries,   Island Countries  (item  3.1 C>) 

Note:  - the Co-chairman deemed it  desirable that   item 3.10    ' 

should also be taken  up when considering other  topics 

mentioned above which may affect the LDC'g,  etc. 

5. Anti-pollution Measures  (item 3.9) 

6. Permanent Sovereignity and effective Control  of 

Developing Countries over their 'Iatiorni  Renovier   r\l 

Note;  - the Co-chairman stated that this  last  itera it  t at, 

included os a general   reference and as an  iter;  for :Ur'\.ii:m on. 

The Co-chairman then requested for suggestions from th~= flo-jr. 

The Representative of the C.Fi.E.  suggested the following croupin¿-; of 

themes: 
- International Trade 

- Transfer of Technology 

- Industrialization 

- Agriculture/Mutrition. 
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The Representative of Canada thon took  the floor to express his basic 

agreement to  the asEipnment  of topics.    He foli,,   however, thriJ   Ino 

broad question oí' financia)   flows should be tronfi eri'td to the 

Development Cormission.  He  further sufcested that  the  following  ¡,opiof? 

should be assigned :ione priority: 

0D/_ (Official Development  Assirtanoo) 

Food and y ^ri_£:ul ture 

Technoloríc¿*_ y.r?nf£p¿SPA..J.
V

-^ "E~ializatJ.cn 

Trade :;il<:ra1 :'• zati or 

The Representative of Canada finally strersed  that,  di'-;c»ssiuíi¿.  nhraid 

be ieoue—orier.ttd,  and that  a start bo ma.de vit h those topics '-.v. o>. r-i 

agreement  in Ttost  like1;,'.     Thû U.S.   Rsprosen :,;.,ti ^e  ,'..n ar"^ei.v~ with 

the  statement of tins Canadian  lepresentp/tive,  raiceó  s-sveral au-:;-I or,¡3 

dealing,  inter alia,  with th« i noi asi un   >f t>ip v1?i r.nrx, n-r   „...mm-, ._o 

difficulties wier the item of Trrd--;   witl  the  structure of di r-:v-Ki,rir 

under o-c-i  ma. ¡01     ner«;   o''d   fivl^y VJ
+.h   the  ovy-n L-^U'a: of 1 :•->   i.r-icv. 

The iiapresmt-Htive cf Jptp.--, stressed tlio. ro^.'i  to id'-:iLi'V   '• '- 

problemi; in "neutral  te run",   an ; then   1.0 debata i,n;,¡r£,' for- oo;:.iia; 

with them.     Ho feit that certain items  reserve-.'  for diserri' n  in 

the  !''ir-;->.,-;^  'JonrrJ.TBíCU a'aojl."  b* di „Missed   in the   ^--ve J o >'•.;.•..'•;•. Co.',^ CEì cri 

The ?:oprr;p.eíita;:i"« of Tamice rcaiar, loà th.;-* *;ie 'VrT^rir^tati v:¡ 

of the C.^.F:. specify hi:-: prarona'l i.a uritin^:. -.in t!,;;; TT-'--;;< -1- - -;,• 

offer tue  ."olloviiv; -laua-cr to  the quaviet; raised by  1>u u.:.    ,-:,, •".-•• :   ' : 

a'   ^'-^ anoa   of  i'ay„.-;nt3   à: fficuit:.cs  ir not   li .,; ''r.'••-"'.  J...-  ti   ;'.-.• 

.'uid   finance- alone,   l.n.',   is wid*;-r  in   rjcûpe-' 

**)  ?l'.1'.i"lVjr''!  *"•?,  ^]"lp: foso'ip-ion?:     ^nf-' ^f-Pï'cr-Titative of .1 ---aia,-; 

GU^--6.-;to'i  th?  rcr.r-.txon  of a  small  oo!r:::i ";tee  ir  aöMäe  on   thf. 

order cf thoT¡ea for discussion; 

c)  It  is not ponsibi e   tv provide a  "foi'r d'horizon"  of all  i+ irs 

(it  one Bossicn,     therefore eevera!  senrionr. are necercarv. 
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The Representative of Sweden  stated the priority which should be 

attached, to the Balance nf Payment problems  (especially dqbt 

servicing),  followed by instituting measures  for accelernting the 

target of  ,'lp in the flow of developed countries. 

The Co-chairman too'* the  floor to explain that the basin of 

the debate and the themes were not at question but the problem 

was how much weight should be given to each  chapter heading and to 

their chronological  order.     The Development  Commission has tc 

discuss finance matters but  from a different perspective.    Further, 

each delegation could raise any item concerning the discusmor. which 

was pertinent.     Regarding the  phasing of chapters,  he agreed with 

the proposal  of the Jamaican Representativo  for n small   «roup to 

meet and undertake an ordering of the basic  themes under each 

ohapter heading.    It was,  therefore decided that each delegation 

would make ite proposal  in writing and tha.«  a working group oreoare 

the chapter headings according to priority.     The cession was 

adjourned until  9:30 on 1? February 1976 when the written proposals 

would be submitted by the delegations. 
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\'Jxr->V;-  tí FrooocMlin.^ñ 

1? 7'?hrinr;- 1976 

10:0 e) 

(Jo-ehrirman:    T. Vellemtein 

1 

The    o::¡TÍ8SM>n oo^-tinv.pd itr de? i barati one on tho organization 

of work  and tho.chapter heading.    The meeting oponed with the 

Representativo of Jamaica requesting the.'; the industrialized group 

of oountyi«, ¿ivti   rheii1 comments to   the proposal   of   che Crom  of 19 

which were nada in .yesterday's suasion. 

The K.T3/J.  Representative had throe basic comments on the chapter 

headin/vs:   1.    Balín-.'-» of P.-nront should not be placed under  the item 

ef Pr-ido.     ?.    Or.  '^S'LlZil^}.^I}jLJ!-2^^S2}JI2ilj. I   *here was agreement vi th 

the Co-ohairnm,   \it Chai'al.     3.     On L^ÌIR and l-ynrf-l oc>ed  au.'  island 

Çcur.tries,  he assured  that  this  item will be brought up during the 

diacuscdons of other  itemi.    There appeared to be  overall agreement 

en peints ? (Pollution) and 3 (Sovereignity). 

Concerning the organization of work,  the E.'l.C.   Representative 

asked  that  the Commission adopt  a flexible approach concern:'"' - tho 

first  ar.d cocon«  reading of the items.    Tho Con:irirsion shoul :     i ?. 

at sn  initial  in-denc'i /.substantive  reading of major themoe by  Tun*>. 

Tne present cession  should h^v<? tro  object i vor. :   "   -a firs1, CM .>r,',i/n,.  •-. 

reading,  of irpi.n chapter headings allowing for cle-.r definition  of 

:-:ubjecte and nub-themes"  rind 2)  establish a plan of work for subsequent. 

sessions until .Tune with detailed  themes for "hard-cro" themes. 

The U.S.  Représentai i ve  stressed that the  "flow of discussions" 

should proceed from immediate pressing problems  auch as finarco,   resource 

transfers,  etc.   to  Jor.f-tera structural problems  on development  sveh a?; 

food iind afri cui turai   constraint 3,   trade flows,  and  industrialization. 

He agreed that twe readings of each subject should be atter.pted:  first in 
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goneral,  and the second in depth. 

Concerning the order of Copies proposed by the Group of  19f  the 

U.S.   Representativo  felt  that  as international   trade problems nay not 

yield immediate agreements,  it  should not be placed as   the  first item. 

The Representative of Canada agreed with the U.S.  "eprerentative  that 

trade  liberalization should come latei,   and that discussions  should 

concentrate on themes where potential  results can be expected.    He 

referred to the need for a more precise timing and timo-frames for 

discussions. 

The Co-chairman,  Ait Challal gave a few clarifications on tho 

proposal  of the Group  of 19:   l) Balance of Payment isc-ue  is directly 

tied to  trade flows and balancer,.  ?) Concerning 'TS*,  LDG's and 

land-locked countries he agreed with the position of thu B.53.C. 

3)  Pollution is a secondary problem and could be either eliminated 

or inserted as a secondary item under industrialization.     4)  Permanent 

sovereignity on natural  resources, there is overall agreement that 

there vail be no discussion of the item, but that it will be noted 

for reference only.   rj) Finally,  he agreed with EiDC's and U.S.'s 

Representatives statement that it may not be possible to exhaust a 

single theme at  a single  session, hence the need for a disciplined 

but not necessarily a rigid annroach.    The Représentatives of Japan 

and Sweden commented on the list of topics presented by the Group of 19« 

The Co-chairman in summing the course of debate, emphasized that 

agreement has been reached on the following points:  l)  Pollution and 

Permanent Sovereignity;  2) future sessions during the  2-~- h: If <M' tic 

year (i.e.  after June) will be lens intensive than presen',   je   .    r .'   OT 

until June; the programme of discussions during the second b.-1 f of  '.:• 0 

year will depend on how muci has been achieved between now aad Ju¡v>, 

Concerning the work-spread and mr.jor heading,  the Co-chairman 

suggested that agreement could be reached between the Oroup of 19 

and industrialized countries,   and requested counter-proposals from 

the Group of 19.    The Co-chairman stated that he has no oi   ection but 

wishes to consult the Group.    A 2o minute recess was agrrnd. 
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\t the reeuire-d session,  'Lite Oo-chaiman' stated that   the Group of "19 

agreed with  the J ama i oar. proprr,al  to ?et a working group to dÍ3Ciu:s 

with the  In'S-jp^.ri.a] ir-ed countries;  the itern^ for discussion:   tho 

working group will cor. ni rit  of Jamaica, Nidria,   India,  Zaire and 

Argentina.     Ko! lo vi *i^ a bri^f i .nterveption by  the U.S.  and Canadian 

Representatives  in v;hich  they a^r^ed v:ith this procedure,   tho 

Delegata fr'>;n  th.'i ,'J.H.C.   rr.-quceted ;\ short rec°ss to consider tho 

pi'cpr^c.]   r.-'.d.-i  by  ."it Gnallal   in  the name of the Group of 19. 

Tio]. i C'A.- L •«,'- the rjhort  roco,'-,   the RoTirr.seri,1 -at?, ve  of .Tr.m?i<;;i fol'o 

that  there  ic  a h road rreasurc  of a&reerr.ant on  topics <¿.nd details  that 

faL'l under p.^-.b heading,    iiow.ver, he singled out  two areas vhioh 

are suffering  fren ìae',. of d^t^.il - l)  financial question:   should not 

ho too liaiitcd  in ocop-r  ••  ?)   traie ^ubjoctn:   should be considered in 

their broader aspeo t-s and no'  only in the context of GSP and I'TN; 

trade has been  discussed in various forums,  but certain specific  trade 

ir.rues should be   '.ackied now fcceatisfj of  the possibility of reaching a quick 

agreement,  and the fact that  the Croup of 19 have e. mandate  from the 

Gr.Tap of 77  to  r-'port  to UNC'P.\P IV on tho progress ruado in their 

präsent deliberations. 

Both tho U.S.  avid S.i.C.   Representatives supported the 

Jamaican Representative's statement.    Following a short recess requested 

b,y the JÜ.I3.C.   Representative  to enable him to discuss with  hin delegation 

the composition of a worKing group representing the  jrou¡'  of ' ,  "• ; 

accepted the  potting up of a small working group in which    tie   \.:!.0. 

will bo renrí33ont«»d to discuss  the chapter headings. 

The Co-chairman added that  the sub-headings will  be do ait -.ri th 

during a second phase.    The other members of the working group 

representing the industrialized countries are:  U.S., .Tapan, Catada 

and Sweden. 
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The meeting of the world nfc »roi.pp will bopin at 3 p.m. 

This will be followed by a moating of the two Co-chairmen at 

5<3P to determine the mea3ureei of agreement reached on the 
procedure question. 
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Deve! ooment Commission 

Meeting of 14 February 1976 

The Co-chairman representing the industrialized countries, 

Mr. Meilenstein, presided the meeting and reported on the agree- 

ment reached at the Working Group level at their meeting on 

13 February,  on the subject of the agenda and the timing of 

discussions for the Development Commission until June. 

Document CCEI-DE-5 of 13 February was distributed listing 

the proposed programme of work, as follows: 

1st session ;    February 

- Trade 

- Balance of payments 

2nd session :    March 

- Agriculture and food 

- Infrastructure 

3rd session:     April 

- Transfer of resources 

- Industrialization - transfer of technology 

4th session    ; June 

- Foreign investments. Transnational corporations 

- Least developed and most seriously affected 
countries,  landlocked countries and 
island states. 

Th« following additional comments were offered:    The Co-chair, vi 

suggested that the item of Pollution be discussed as a sub-theme of 

industrialization and transfer of technology.    He left ope i the 

possibility that slight modifications of themes and the sequence ir.ay 

be arrived at by consensus.    As there were no objection, tho Co-chairman 

declared the formal adoption of the work programme. 

The Representative of Japan suggested a broader heading for the 

i tea on "Agriculture and food products" such as Agriculture and food. 

This was agreed by the Co-chairman. 

1 
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The Co-chairman before adjourning the meeting,  suggested that 

the meeting be resumed Monday,  16 February 1976 at 15:30 when 

proposals should be presented by delegations for Bub-headings for 

discussion. 

The U.S. Representative emphasized the importance of agreement 

on the order of sub-headings.    The Canadian Representative requested 

the deletion of his listing of sub-headings as it was for illustrative 

purposes only. 

No      further delegates having asked for the floor,  the 

Co-ohainnan adjourned the meeting at 10:55 A.M. 

1 
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COMMISSION ON DEVELOPMEOT MESTINO 

of 16 February 1076     3*4S p.m. 

Co-Chairman:    Mr, AIT CHALLAL 

The meeting opened with the request  of the Co-Chairman for proposals 

concerning sub-headings under the topic  of trade as agreed at the con- 

clusion of the meeting on 14 February. 

The EEC and Argentina respectively for the Group of 8 and the Group of 19 

introduced a list of two separate lists  of sub-headings which included 

certain items of convergence and divergence.    The EEC proposal included 

a list of four sub-topics   (examination of situation with rosrard to 

international trade, access to markets  including tariff and  non-tariff ^-arrière 

and GSP, marketing and trade promotion,   and finally trade among developing 

countries.    The Group of  19 on the other hand, while also including a 

general debate on international trade, access to markets and trade promotion 

and marketing,  added two items which became the subject  of prolonged debate: 

principles which should govern international trade and institutional 

provisions. 

The Co-Chairnan felt  that the views   of both sides  could be better 

reconciled in a separate meeting of the two groups, and suggested a 

30 minutes recess. 

At the resumed session,  the EEC Co-Chairman, speakirg i>¿ ti.', i .:..,.   .<; 

the Group of 8, took the floor to comment on the Group of 19 pro; Oí;,- 1   : 

Point I  (seo Annex B) requires a broader and more conprehensivi  niu-i 

such as  :    Examination of situation with regard to internat ion,;   ,.     «.. 

Under Point II "Access to Markets", GSP and MTN should be incLrJrd; 

under Point  III 'Trade promotion",  the rubric should be ao br<\¿d as po.vible 

("commercialisation").    On the last Points IV and V, principien jir.ch 

should govern international trade, and institutional provisions, there were 

several questions and objections. 

The Representative of Argentina suggested in the name of the Group . f 3.9 

the following sequence :     I)    General Debate on International Trado; 

II) Access to Markets (BÍTN and GSP);    III) Trade Promotion and liarkotir:^ 

including    a) principles  and    b) institutional arrangement: . 
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The discussion continued  on the sequence,  of the sub-heading: and 

their substance with statements from the EEC, U.S. and Sweden.    This 

revealed some divergence of views with one group wanting a broader for- 

mulation, while another preferred a narrower definition.    As  specific 

proposals were made by the U.S. and Sweden,   the Co-Chairman asked if the 

spokesman for the Group of 19 was  prepared  to respond.    The Delegate 

of Argentina then stated that  in general there is an overall  agreement 

on Points I   (Debate on International Trade)  and III (Trade  Promotion and 

Marketing).     He agreed that  Point   II (Access to Markets) would take into 

account MTN and G5P.    However, he insisted that Point IV  (now re-worded 

as  :   Improvement of the structure  governing international  trade) should 

be maintained. 

At this point the Representative of the E3C requested that as there 

is agreement all around on Point  I, discussion start immediately, 

with other points being held in abeyance until they are ironed out at 

later meetings.    The Argentine Representative asked for approval on all 

points before the start of debate. 

The Co-Chairman put forward two alternatives   :   to start debate now 

on Point I  (although he had reservations on the EEC proposal) with under- 

standing that an agreement will have to be reached on other items; 

or to adjourn the meeting until tomorrow.    His preference was for the debate 

to start now on Point I of the draft agenda. 

The Delegate of Argentina asked for a short recess to enable the 

Group of 19 to meet since the draft agenda was agreed on t\.a lv..si;  -f 

concessions reached by both groups, and hence certain questi .T:; no. i... 

to be ironed out before the debate on Point  I starts. 

Following a 30 minutes recess, the session resumed and t¡e Dele¡:a'u 

of Argentina announced the final  list of topics on the Agenda : 

I)    Examination of the situation of International Trade;     IT) Access to 

Markets (including GSP, and MTN);    III) Marketing and Trac.e Promotion 

including Trade among Developing Countries.    This List wan  finally adopted. 
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The EEC requested if certain international organizations such as 

GAAT, UNCTAD could start by giving a general picture of trade.    The 

Co-Chairman expressed his preference for a delegation to start debate, 

but if no one was willing to start,  he requested if any observers were 

ready to make a statement.    The observer from GAAT stated his readinesB 

to speak on MFN but tomorrow, while the observer from UNCTAD preferred 

to see the general debate take a more specific course before inter- 

vening. 

The Delegate of Sweden asked for the floor to make a general statement 

on Point I.    The main gist of his statement concerned the support of 

his country for the reduction of tariff barriers,   the need to avoid 

slipping back to an era of protectionism, the granting of more 

favourable trade concessions to developing countries geared to their 

needs and development objectives, the importance that the Kennedy Round 

be followed by other trade negotiations, and finally that Sweden places 

great importance to MTN (with special considerations to LDC's), but 

ihat the results of the MTN's were unimpressive so far. 

The meeting was adjourned until  9:30 on 17 February with the two 

groups meetings in caucus. 
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C0MMIS3I0ÏT 01! DaVilOPKETT MEÎJTEïO 

of 17 February 1°76    0:55 

1 

Co-Chairman:    Mr. Wei1enstein 

Several delegations made general statements on Point I of the Agenda 

(see Meeting of 16 February).    The Delegate of Japan stressed the need 

for a constructive dialogue between developed and developing countries 

in search of a solution of common economic difficulties.    The second part 

of his statement dealt with economic situation of Japan (negative growth 

rates, deflationary measures,   etc.).    Finally he referred to the 

Tokyo Declaration of 1973 which set in motion the MTN, and that  it, and 

the GSP should continue to be the standard bearer for trade expansion. 

The Delegate of Canada emphasized the effect of recessionary forces 

on trade,  and this was specially telling on developing countries. 

He felt that trade liberalization measures through MTN, industrial adjust- 

ment programme,  and that special forums  of assistance for LüC's and KSA's 

should continue. 

The Yugoslav Delegate supported all measures for removal of trade 

barriers which is in the interest of both developed and developing countries. 

The U.S. Delegate pointed out the importance of trade to developing 

countries.    He agreed that the stimulation of exports of developing 

countries is an important tool in expanding world trade.    Hr   'hen -•••--   -'-•-' 

to quote statistical data on exports of developing coun'ri ¡e   Lo tht. 

U.S. from 1960's to the 1970's.    Ke identified two probi, m.   uY ich rsht   " 

be separated:    in short run there will be a de-acceleration :;.;  - ». r    xj     tr' 

from developing countries due to the recession.    However, U.S.   roce*, ory 

has started in the second half of 1975«     In the longer run,  h-   o  UP;1  for 

a basic structural change in world trade, which would allow devoir- v.g 

countries to take full advantage of access to developed markets   (ih ough 

the MTN).    The U.S. Delegate then suggested that the discussion of market accès? 

could be presented by GAAT, and the GSP scheme by the UPCTAD.    He conclu led 

that the U.S. will present detailed positions on both the GSP and KTÏI ínpeets o 

trade liberalization. 
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The EEC Representative etated that the EEC at large ha3 been moro 

accessible to exports from developing countries   (in 1974 *  47$ of 

EEC-imports came from developing countries of which 2J¡<¡ from oil 

exporting countries).    He stated that the uneven distribution of trade 

between developing countries themselves is   'disturbing1,  in particular 

between oil-exporting and non-oil-exporting countries. 

The Delegate of Pakistan started his intervention by quoting figures 

on the share of developing countries in world trade.    He continued that 

the common interest of both developed and developing countries  is a 

more favourable access to markets for exports from developing countries. 

In summing up an extremely well set-out statement,  the Delegate  of 

Pakistan mentioned the continued deterioration in the trade situation of 

developing countries, and that the solutions proposed so far do not help 

in changing the  existing structure of world trade.    Ke therefore suggested 

a reshaping of the structure of world trade in commodities and expanding 

the export capacities of developing countries. 

The Delegate of India described India's position as having the 

•dubious honor'   of being the largest most Seriously Affected Country. 

He felt tí;at the trade difficulties of developing countries are  long-term 

(to be corrected by re-structuring of v/orld trade),  and not short-tern 

(recession), the latter having aggravated the former.    He appealed thr.t 

concrete proposals and conclusions be reached here and not  later. 

The Delegate of Algeria offered some clarification to statements 

made earlier. 

The Delegate of Nigsria stated that recession prob Ice    •"-•_e nc".L y..; 

responsibility of developing countries.    In referring to the tew 

multinationals,  trade unions, he stated that it is iiu.<   tn/.t de.f'-;.i^t 

countries re-organised internal policies.    The increase in çjj. -r oea 

was not, he added, a contributory factor to world inflati' .u    Tha iK-legate 

of Nigeria finally mentioned that UNCTAD - which serves three interests - 

the developed countries,  the developing countries, and the East European 

countries - is a static organization and cannot deal with   Iho dynamic 

prob_em3 of world trade. 
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The Chairman then called on several observers from international 

organizations to make statements  on Point I.    The observer from GAAT 

made a general statement on the work of his organization en the MTN, 

tariff and non-tariff negotiations, and the creation in 1974 of a 

Special Assistance Unit to help developing countries determine products 

with export potential and the existing tariff and non-tariff barriers 

hampering export possibilities.    The GAAT statement was followed by questio- 

ning from the Chair the U.S. and Nigeria. 

The Observer from UNCTAD took the floor to speak on the general 

work of his organization on GSP,   the assistance that UNCTAD has been 

rendering to help developing countries derive full benefits from CSP. 

He referred briefly to the problem of restrictive business practices 

and of access to markets  (safeguard system),  etc...    In this connection, 

the UNCTAD Observer stated that  long-term structural adjustments 

must be linked to repid industrialization (as stated in the Lima Declaration). 

The OECD Observer gave a general account of OECD's work in the 

area of trade;    looking to longer-term perspective in trade, he fully 

supported the SGP-scheme, although many countries remained marginal 

beneficiaries.    Regarding the MTN,  while stressing its importance,  there 

were problems in implementing the objectives set  out in the Tokyo 

declaration (such as differential measures). 

The UNIDO Observer briefly took up the remarks of the Observer from 

UNCTAD on access to market,  and emphasized the link which exists between 

the restructuring of trade and industrialisation  (in partirvi, i   a. i   -. i   r 

manufactured products), and UNIDO will of course,   make detailed  si,-,1;. 

during the third session, when the industrialization item will \¡z   • ¿ci. 

The Chairman requested the EEC Representative if hib sLite.ïunt  >-.. 

access to markets could be delivered, but as he explained th.\t   tVi U   vr..ll 

take 40 minutes, the Chairman decided to adjourn the Meeting till "uar.y. 
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COMMISSION ON DEVELOPMENT MEETING 

of 18 February I976    ?:50 a.m. 

Chairman;    Mr. AIT CHALLAL 

During the first part of the meeting, the Commission continued 

consideration of sub-item II. Access to Markets,   and heard statements 

by representatives of EEC, Japan,  Pakistan, Canada and the U.S. 

The representative of the EEC has maintained a policy of access 

to EEC markets as typified by Yaounde and Lome conventions with African 

states.    The request of developing countries for market access  can be 

achieved through the I.fTN and can be dealt with under two sub-headings   : 

differential treatment and improvement  of GSP.    He suggested that ne^-is 

of developing countries be tacked on a case-by-case basis.    Liberalization 

of tariffs, and of rules of origin, and the improvement of the G3P 

(to include a wider scale of products)  are some of the proposals to be 

considered in international forums. 

The Delegate of Japan emphasized the unique opportunity offered 

by the MTN and the GSP scheme. 

The Delegate of Pakistan appealed for complete elimination of all 

tariff barriere, and pointed out that semi-manufactured and manufactured 

export produces  from developing countries are not  .~"~nt?d  fr-~e  •'•-,.-, 

to developed markets;    he gave as an example exporta  of te viale    aü 

against raw cotton.    He called for the elimination of discriminator, 

quotas - which are against CAAT rules  - on manufactured imports. 

Finally in a comment on the EEC statement,  the Pakistan Delega, u 

mentioned the negative effects of Britain joining the Ell) on Paid.::  :'¿; 

exports to Britain, which heretofore were, had free accesa. 

The Delegate of Canada usggested that most appropriate means for 

removal of trade barriers and freer access to markets would be spctor- 

by-sector agreements.    Por LDS's he suggested that the principles of 

non-discrimination, non-reciprocity and preferential treatment should 

govern all negotiations. 
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The Delegate  of the U.S. again referred to his previous statement 

on 17 February that shoit-term nroblems  are reflection of ror.er.rnon in 

industrializei  countries,  ani that  in long-term the problem -is .structural 

in nature.     He agreed with the  Pakistan Delegate's statement  that duties 

excalate with the degree of product    processing from developing countries. 

He finally commented on the GSP,  and the U.S.   participation in the scheme 

which became effective in July  1975« 

Following a brief recess,   the Commission heard statements from India, 

Sweden, Argentina, Cameroun, Algeria, the EEC and Pakistan. 

The Delegate of India spoke on the OSP's  objectives and their fulfillment. 

He felt these have fallen short  of the objectives,   especially as regards 

exports of textile manufactures   from developing countries and that the 

inadequate tariff cuts in this  sphere act as a disincentive to investment 

and industrialization.    There is, therefore,  an urgent need to innrov- the 

GSP scheme:    broaden its coverage, remove non-tariff barriers,   liberalization 

and harmonization of rules of origin,  relaxation of quotas,   elimination of 

restrictive practices, etc..    He wanted the conference to commit itself to 

improving GSP,  and that EEC proposal falls short of developing countries 

demand. 

The Delegate  of Sweden elaborated on his Government's views on access 

to markets  and referred to the   limited progress in  33;   and  :.'I'].T and 

now that recovery has started solid negotiations should begin. 

The Delegate of Argentina reserved his right to make a detailed reply 

tomorrow on the statement from the EEC Representative after 'ie '• -A  ?.     '• 

to anylyse his statement. 

The Delegate of Cameroun referred to the 7th Succiai   G_;,eral Aspoiib"-. 

Session and re-iterated the need to eliminate restrictive v,\. Jiues';  p. u   '„oc.;. 

He called for the creation of a Centre for collection of ini 'en,-, -li on c 

restrictive business practices,   technical assistance to developing rounti-.es, 

and finally the development of a code of conduct on restric fcivo ' 1:5.1 : 

practices. 

The Delegate of Aferia felt that the conference should provide de-.irr ens 

on complete and effective access to markets of developed countries, ;in<i thfit 

the latter should offer "stimulants" to exports from develcpin¿? countries. 
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The EEC Representative took the floor to reply to some comments frora 

Pakistan on the effect of the enlargement of the comments on Pakistan's 

textile exports to U.K.    The Pakistan Representative in replying to the 

EEC Representative stated that developed countries have not given acconc 

to seni-finished textile products, and that no effort had been made by 

them to redeploy labour to less competitive fields,  but  on contrary,  developed 

countries had been investing heavily in textile.    He pointed out that 

out of 50»000 tons of cotton-yarn exports  to the SZC,  it crants duty freo 

access to 5^0 ton3 only.    Regarding the> extension of The L£C, he asked 

the EEC Representative when and if positive steps will be taken to 

redress the tariff disadvantage to Pakistani  imports  into the U.K.  which 

used to have free access while now a 6o£ duty is  imposed. 

The ESC Representative then spoke on the item  :    Trade Pronotion    - 

and gave as examples the Yaounde and  Lomé a^Teen-.ents  and the nowlv Hi.-nri 

agreements with the Naghreb countries.    He mentioned the diversity of 

trade promotion measures aakes it difficult to provide a proper perspective. 

He then listed certain remedial measures which the EEC is undertaking to 

encourage trade pronotion such as Training Programmes and Vocational training, 

information centres to advise developing countries on trade policies of EEC; 

and studies and surveys carried out on products from developing countries. 

He stressed that artisanal exports from Africa should be adapted to 

requirements of European importers. 

At the end of the meeting, the Chairman announced that the World Food 

Council has requested to be granted ad hoc observer status. Thl;    -UJ .-./.'. 
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Meeting of 19 February 1976 

Commission on Development 

Chairman:    Mr. Wellenstein 

The meeting opened with the Chairman stating the IMF is to 

be granted ad hoc observer status for discussion on the 

Balance of Payments item. 

The Delegate of Argentina (as requested in the meeting on 

18 February 1976), gave detailed consents on the EEC's remarks 

on Access to Markets.    He asked for formulation of policies based 

on differential  treatment in favour of developing countries and 

the elimination of protective barriers.    He wondered if other 

industrial countries share the EEC's willingness to enter into 

a dialogue on differential treatment.    He referred to the effect 

of the EEC'B common agricultural policy on Argentina whose 

exports is made up mainly of agricultural products. 

The Delegate of Japan in reply to the Indian representative's 

statement on 18 February on international commodity trade,  felt 

that the GATT and the MTN are the proper forum to discuss thiB 

matter.    Access to markets does not mean one should overlook access 

to supply.    He asked for detailed examination of individual 

commodities and the price fluctuations which affect both supplier 

and consumer, hence the need for a price stabilization scheme related 

to supply and demand. 

Following brief statements from Canada and the EEC,  the Chairman 

opened the debate on item 1.3 Trade Promotion and Marketing including 

Trade among Developing Countries.    The Delegate from Canada referred 

to his country's efforts in helping developing countries through 

the Commonwealth Fund for Technical Assistance, the Export Development 

Programme,  support for UNCTAD/GATT/ITC (Canadian contribution in 1974 

and 1973: S300,000 in each year) assistance to Cameroon in developing 

of the Douaia port. 
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The Delegate of Jamaica, made a lengthy but extremely cogent 

statement on the constraints developing countries face in trade 

promotion:   the lack of product information stemming from absence 

of commercial  infrastructure;  the fact that they have to rely on 

information from developed markets where there is a singlo buyer 

under a 'brand name*   already established and familiar with the 

product and the  technology involved.    The handling facilities at 

the port are in hands of non-nationals.    There is also the problem 

of financial infrastructure and lack of credit facilities.    In 

addressing himself to  the EES, he asked for an explicit acknowledgement 

of existing problems and an undertaking that  developed countries 

will assist in their resolution.    He finally referred to 

institutional arrangements and the temptation to deal with short-term 

problems instead of undertaking the necessary  structural changes in 

international  trade. 

The Delegate of  the U.S. mentioned the efforts of his country 

in stimulating trade promotion:  he referred to  the work of the 

World Trade Centre in New York,  and the assistance it renders to 

developing countries,   the Private Investment Corporation and Trade 

exhibitions and fairs. 

The Delegate of Japan stressed the importance to develop 

marketing controls such as quality controls and specifications. 

His country was  ready to share with the developing countries its 

experience in the trade promotion field through such institutions 

as JETRO arid Japan International Cooperation Agency among others. 

The Delegate of India felt that product adaptation was noL 

enough, nor was access to markets.    What was needed above ali  is 

access to know-how, which is not easy to cone by since private 

firms are unwilling to share their technological know-how and fully 

co-operate in this  field with developing country exporters.    Transfer 

of know-how is basic  to trade promotion.    A second imperative Ì3 

financial and credit assistance. 

Following a brief recess, the Chairman put before the Corani sion 

the item on Balance of Payments.    After a brief debate, it was agree.i 

that this item will  read: Balance of Payments and Development:  a) 

Structural problems,  b) Short-term problems. 
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The Delegate of Nigeria, representing the Group of 19* gave a 

general exposé on the deterioration of the balance of payment 

deficits of developing countries since 1973- 

The U.S., followed by the observer of the IMF,  gave an OBSQSS- 

nant of the balance of payments difficulties, and that in the past 

(pre-1973), the problem of financing deficits from revenues did not 

arise, but that thi3 has been exacerbated by the economic slump 

(tee detailed paper by U.S.  and IMF). 
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Meeting of 20 Februa ry 1Q76 

Commission or i Dovei optent 

Chairman:    Mr. Ait Challal 

The Commission continued its deliberations on the item: 

Balance of Payments and Pe vgl opinent - a) Structural  problems 

b) Short-term problems.    It heard statements of Representatives 

from Jamaica, Japan,   the EEC,  the U.S., Algeria, Sweden, Canada 

and India, as well as observers from UNCTAD,  and the IMP.    The 

general tenor of the intervention showed the increasing 

divergences "between the' developed and the two groups as regards 

roots and causes for the balance of payment deficits of the 

developing countries and the remedial measures to be undertaken 

to alleviate the deleterious effects of balance of payment 

deficits on the development plans of developing countries.    The 

Group of 8 on one had, with the U.S.  taking the lead (but with 

the notable exception of Japan and Sweden), stressed the harmful 

effects of oil price increases on the balance of payments deficits 

and the pressures of the world economic recession.    The Group of 19, 

on the other, while acknowledging the role of world-wide inflation in 

increasing balance of payments emphasized the need for detailed 

financial arrangements such as debt relief, easier access to markets, 

massive transfer of resources from developed to the developing 

countries, moratorium or cancellation of outstanding debts,  a commit- 

ment by developed countries to raise the .7% level  of development 

assistance (ODA) to at least ifo, compensatory financing by IMP,  and 

other measures to improve or open its lending facilities especially 

to LDC's and MSA's,  and (as proposed by Sweden) tha setting up of a 

stabilization scheme for export earnings of developing countries 

(as called for in the Seventh Special Session of the Genoral Assembly), 

The Delegate of Jamaica pointed out to the problem of financing 

balance of payment deficits and the limited option available to 

developing countries in obtaining credits to cover balance of payment 

deficits.    He suggested that steps be taken for debt re-scheduling, 

as new sources for financing deficits in balance of payment are 

quickly dwindling. 
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The Delegate of Japan to   the general economic recession and ils 

effect on the Japanese grwoth rate.    He estimated,  that with recovery 

on its way,   the $4.7 billion deficit in current account  in 197JA974 

will  be turned to a $6.6 billion surplus in 1976. 

The EEC  representative acknowledged the importance of the 

balance of payment problems to developing countries, but felt a 

more technical expose would have  to come at a later stage of the 

Commission's work when sectorial   themes would be discussed.    He 

pointed out the gap in earnings between non-oil and oil-producing 

developing countries and its effect on the balance of payment  problems, 

the elimination of the commodity price boom in 1972.    He pointca out 

to longer term remedial measures  such as:  improving market situation; 

industrial  co-operation in international trade between the two groups; 

common efforts to solve dependence of developing countries on food 

imports;  and expansion oí   international trade between the two groups 

and between developing countries themselves. 

The UNCTAD observer made  a brief statement on the effect of 

the balance of payment difficulties on development programmes and 

that heaving borrowing will affect their capacity to service the external 

debt. 

The U.S.  representative  repeated the Kissinger proposal made at 

the    Seventh Special Ser.sion  for setting up of a new development 

Security Facility to stabilize commodity price fluctuations;    a Special 

IMF administered Trust Fund;   and finally, an increase in members' 

quota at the IMF.    The Trust  Fund would be funded by the sale of IMF gold 

holdings and member's contribution, and would be used to alleviate the 

balance of payment difficulties.     Pointing to the role of the IFC, he 

also suggested that it should bo  expanded by creating an International 

Investment  Trust, to help mobilize private capital in developing countries. 

The Algerian representative concentrated on short-term problems 

raised by the balance of payment difficulties and the effects of the 

economic recession.    In addition, he pointed to such factors as commodity 

price fluctuations (on sugar,   tea, copper, etc.),  general bad export 

performance of developing countries.    Oil imports, he felt,  has a small 

impact on the balance of  payment difficulties on non-oil producing 

developing countries.    He called for protecting buying power of developing 

countriös,   cancellation of  external debts, and increasing in the  transfer 

of rosourcuü from developed oounxrios. 
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The Swedish reprecentative asked for a moratorium or cancellation 

of outstanding debts, accelerating the ODA .7/¿ ,    a 

stabilizing scheme for export earnings of developing countries, and 

finally a special financial assistance scheme for LDC's and MSA's. 

The Canadian Delegate stressed the effects of oil price increases 

on the balance of payments situation.    She felt that a detailed ' 

analysis of the balance of payment difficulties and overcoming them 

Bhould be discussed in the Finance Commission. 

The  Indian representative put forward a two-fold solution: 

in the chort-term,  devise detailed financial arrangements for the 

balance of payment deficits;  and in the longer term,   improve the 

viability of the poorest among developing countries through promoting 

development  of infrastructure,  industry and agriculture.    He stressed 

the above measures can only be done  through massive transfer of 

resources frota developed countries.    Finally, he defined the  task of 

the Commission that it should examine how developing countries can 

develop a reliance to economic ills affecting them, and thus achieving 

new international economic order. 

The DÎP observer took the floor to state that developing 

countries should not over-estimate the resources available to the 

IMP as a result of the Kingston meeting,  and the liberalization of 

access to IMP does not necessarily lead to credit worthiness of 

developing countries.    Finally,  regarding the ease of conditionally 

on the use of IMF resources,  this may lead to converting it to another 

aid agency,  and this may affect countries (mainly LDC's) who most 

need the IMP facility. 

The Chairman felt that the questions posed by the IMF observer 

need not be commented on at this stage. 

Finally,  the U.S. Delegate took the floor to re-emphasize 

the oil price increase as a direct cause of the balance of payment 

difficulties,  and in this connexion, he disputed figures quoted by the 

Algerian and Nigerian (on 19 February I976) representatives.    While 

not denying the generosity of OPEC's assistance to relieve this problem, 

he felt it was not commensurate with overall increases in oil prices. 
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Sununary of Proceedings 

Doveiopinent Commission 

T? spurned ^esrrion 

20 February 19V^:  16:^0 

Go-chairman:    :Tr.  Ait Chali al 

The Chairman opened the resumed session of the Devclorr.ent 

Commission with  a, brief statement on  th« itens for the nert 

session starting 19 Laren -  i.e.   \¿:ri culture  and '?o~ñ and 

Infrastructure.    4t his imprest i on and with the unanimous agreement 

of  tïio members of the Commission,  it v-s  decided thnt the   ''.tern 

Infrastructure would be divided into ? nub-headings:   'ft o no "it;   infrirturn 

Rnd Social  Tnfriotructui-e. 

The Chairman  then fave a synthesis0*' +hc discussions   ?"- th'» 

Balance of Payments stating that although differences of opinion 

have boon expressed on  this  issue,  he "an hanpy to «".te t>o  friendly 

and co-opore.tive atmosphere which prevailed. 

Cn a final note,  both Co-chairron  fell  that the tal   c  ••:oro 

carried out in a spirit of human   solidarity opening up n new era 

in international   relations whore national  interests would  :n ve wa,*r 

for the well-beins of the greatest number of people.    Th*  dialogue, 

he said, has started and the structures have been laid down.    To 

state a problem is to start to solve it.    It will  only be  seer. 

later whether negotiations will follow. 
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AimiíK u 

VROPOSAL OF TOE CROUP OF 19 

PiacosEjon Plan for the subject  'International Trade* 

I« General debate on international trade. 

II.       Accesa to markets taking into account trends in multilateral 

trade negotiations. 

Ill»      Sales Promotion 

IV. Principles which should Roverh international trade. 

V. Institutional provisions 
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